Fabric Bowls II
Linda Johansen
(541) 758 - 9333 e: lindajo@peak.org
You will make two styles of bowls in class. Please check the suppl y list
carefully.
Supply List:
sewing machine in good working order and able to do short stitch length zig-zag (satin
stitching)
**open toed embroidery foot for your machine** (Bernina = #20)
darning foot for your machine if you have one
sewing machine needles: size 80/1 2 - top stitching
2 + extra bobbins (the more the better)
cotton or polyest er threads.... whatever you are comfort able using - this is NOT the time
to experiment with new threads!
scissors for thread & fabric cutting
double curved, duck billed applique scissors
pencils for marking fabric (lines will not show - #2 pencil is fine + white marker)
school compass or 1" x 12" ruler and Gridhold compass points
seam ripper
rotary cutter & rotary cutting mat - medium to large will be easiest to use
hot iron cleaner
ironing protective sheet - to protect ironin g board from fusible web (I use June Tailor,18" sq)
dinner plate or other large roun d "template"!
18" ruler with 45 degree angle marked on it (longer is ok!)
equilateral (60 degree) triangle ruler (Clear Vi ew by Sarah Nephew is a good brand)
extra irons & ironing boards would be helpful - bring a cloth to cover & protect the surface
1 yard # 16 polyester cording
heavy duty extension cord & electrical strip
Liquid to drink in class if desired.

Fabric:
Minimum of 2 fat quarters for one bowl, and three for the other
The three fabr ics should be a m ain and two accen ts. The two shou ld somehow
coordinate with each other. Bringing more will give you more options - always helpful
½ yard of heavy COTT ON duck (canvas or de nim ok) - color doesn 't matter, it won 't show
Please be brand specific on these two:
Timtex (@ ½ yard) - do not get heavy duty interfaci ng!
2 yds Wonder Under fusible web - Steam-a-Seam and Heat & Bond brands do not work for the
bowls.
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